Establishing your Neonatal Transitional Care Unit

Best practice advice and innovative ideas to progress transitional care within your neonatal service

This one day conference will explore the opportunities to improve your existing service or develop a new unit, equipping you with the tools to establish transitional care. Designed for Service Managers, Neonatal Nurses and Consultants this unique event will host presentations and discussion encompassing how you can adapt transitional care for your service, overcome the barriers and get to grips with the practicalities, which will benefit your whole team. Key focuses are:

- **What’s new with transitional care?** Share national insight into where it has been and where it is going
- **Overcome the barriers:** resolve problems, lessons learnt and what you could do differently in your unit
- **Adapting transitional care for your needs:** implementable transitional care service models and innovative ideas
- **Practicalities of delivering transitional care:** understand where it should sit within the pathway and how you can achieve collaborative working
- **Roles, responsibilities and staffing:** make the most of the resources you already have and working in a MDT
- **Measure the success:** assess clinical outcomes, patient experience and cost efficiency

**Share your challenges, benchmark your unit and services and discuss new ideas with:**

- **Helen Mactier,** Consultant Neonatologist, Honorary Clinical Associate Professor, University of Glasgow, Chair, Scottish Neonatal Consultants’ Group and Honorary Secretary, British Association of Perinatal Medicine
- **Matthew Nash,** Consultant Neonatologist, Birmingham Women’s and Children’s NHS Foundation Trust
- **El Mehdi Garbash,** Consultant Paediatrician and Neonatal Lead, County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust
- **Samantha Plets,** Ward Manager, St James’ University Hospital, The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust
- **Andrew Cox,** Consultant Neonatologist, Lancashire Women and Newborn Centre, East Lancashire Hospitals NHS Trust

**NHS SPECIAL PRICES**

- **£299 each** with 2 places
- **£279 each** with 4 places
Establishing your Neonatal Transitional Care Unit

Best practice advice and innovative ideas to progress transitional care within your neonatal service

What will you take away from the day?

Hear from established transitional care services and experts in the field to benchmark your progress as you embark on the set up or progression of your unit.

You will find out how to:
• Develop your service or unit in line with the national trends
• Overcome the barriers to establishing transitional care
• Adapt transitional care for your needs
• Implement proven service models for neonatal transitional care
• Achieve collaborative working
• Assess the practicalities of delivering neonatal transitional care
• Utilise your resources efficiently
• Measure the success in line with clinical outcomes, patient experience and cost efficiency

Tel: 01732 89 77 88
Follow on Twitter: @SBKevents
bookings@sbk-healthcare.co.uk | www.sbk-healthcare.co.uk

Overcoming the barriers

10.20 Case study: The journey of an established transitional care unit
• From implementation to idea: how they went about it and advice for overcoming the barriers and resolving problems
• What would they do differently? Lesson learnt and advice on how to tackle setting up your unit
• Outcome measures: has a transitional care unit made a difference?

Samantha Piets, Ward Managers, St James’ University Hospital, The Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

11.00 Networking break

Adapting transitional care for your needs

11.20 Assessing outcomes from establishing transitional care in a special care baby setting
• The journey shared: why, how and when transitional care in Durham came about
• What has been the impact of providing transitional care? Considering cost implications, patient flow and staff experiences
• How can clinical outcomes and patient experience be improved upon? Increasing parent communications, working more effectively with your MDT & improving cost efficiency

El Mehdi Garbash, Consultant Paediatrician and Neonatal Lead, County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust

12.00 Questions and answers with the morning speakers

12.30 Networking lunch

1.40 Practical session: How to make transitional care work in your organisation

Do you have specific challenges or experiences for delivering transitional care? Use this opportunity to explore the different service models for transitional care and discuss which could be the best fit for your service. How can the best practice advice and innovative ideas presented by the speakers be interpreted and adapted to progress transitional care within your neonatal services? This unique opportunity will give you the opportunity to discuss this with other NHS colleagues from across the country.

9.00 Registration, refreshments and networking

9.30 Chair’s opening remarks

What’s new with transitional care?

9.40 New BAPM Framework for Practice of Neonatal Transitional Care: Who, when, where, how?
• Exploring considerations and practical options for provision of neonatal transitional care in the UK
• How neonatal transitional care may impact upon both maternity and neonatal services
• What impact can the new framework have on neonatal transitional care in your service?

Helen Macátier, Consultant Neonatologist, Honorary Clinical Associate Professor, University of Glasgow, Chair, Scottish Neonatal Consultants’ Group and Honorary Secretary, British Association of Perinatal Medicine
Practicalities of delivering transitional care

2.10 Collaborating to design transitional care: what, why, where, who and how?
- Defining transitional care and identifying which babies are appropriate to be treated with transitional care services
- Where does transitional care sit within the hospital and on the neonatal pathway?
- How transitional care should be set up and what does it need to be run effectively

Andrew Cox, Consultant Neonatologist, Lancashire Women and Newborn Centre, East Lancashire Hospitals NHS Trust

2.50 Networking break

Roles, responsibility and staffing

3.10 How can transitional care be done differently: using the resources and staff you already have
- Insights into the workings of a transformational change of a neonatal transitional care unit
- Who works in the unit? Workforce planning, leadership and maternity versus neonatal led unit
- A look to the future: how the service will develop and creating a business case for an outreach service

Matthew Nash, Consultant Neonatologist, Birmingham Women’s and Children’s Hospital Foundation Trust

3.50 Questions and answers with the afternoon speakers

4.20 Close of day

Please visit www.sbk-healthcare.co.uk for the latest programme updates

Come together to learn how you can establish transitional care in your neonatal service

This timely event has been designed specifically to bring you and your neonatal team together with like-minded NHS colleagues from across the country to build your unit and step up to the practical challenges of delivering transitional care. This exciting forum will enable you to benchmark your service, network, share innovative ideas and leave inspired to take forward transitional care in your organisation.

NHS SPECIAL PRICES
£299 each with 2 places
£279 each with 4 places

SBK Healthcare are pleased to offer you a special package for NHS or public sector attendees, where you can have two places for the discounted price of £299 + VAT, or if you book four or more places then the price reduces again to £279 + VAT. That is a saving of up to £120 on each place!

Sponsorship, Exhibition and Branding
Pre, On the Day and Post Event

Business, Education & Networking . . .
If you attend in 2017, you will be able to talk directly to this neonatal services audience, build familiarity and take away leads. Only at this event will you achieve quality exposure, long term recognition and the opportunity to demonstrate your expertise. For further details email sanjay.singh@sbk-healthcare.co.uk or telephone Sanjay Singh on 01732 89 77 88.

CPD Available: A certificate of Continuing Professional Development will be given to each participant who completes the conference, as a record of your training and development
Establishing your Neonatal Transitional Care Unit
Thursday 28th September 2017 | Park Inn by Radisson, York City Centre, York

5 Ways to Book your Place:
1. Telephone 01732 89 77 88
2. Online at www.sbk-healthcare.co.uk
3. Email bookings@sbk-healthcare.co.uk
4. Complete the registration form and fax to 01732 44 80 47
5. Post the completed form to SBK: Healthcare, 10 Churchill Square, Kings Hill, West Malling, ME19 4YU

For multiple bookings please photocopy this form

Event Code: 1780NN

Attende:
☐ Neonatal Transitional Care Unit

Title
Name
Job Title
Department
Organisation
Booking Contact
Telephone
Mobile
Email
Address
Postcode

Price per Delegate
☐ NHS or Public Sector for one place ............................................. £399 + VAT
☐ NHS or Public Sector for two or three places (each) .......................... £299 + VAT
☐ NHS or Public Sector for four places (each) ...................................... £279 + VAT
☐ Commercial organisations for one place ....................................... £699 + VAT
☐ Commercial organisations for two or three places (each) ................. £599 + VAT
☐ Commercial organisations for four or more places (each) ................. £579 + VAT

Plus VAT @ 20% __________________________ Total Price including VAT ______________

☐ Bed & Breakfast Accommodation for Wednesday 27th September ............ £110 + VAT

☐ Please send me documentation only at £89 per set

☐ Yes, I agree to all the terms and conditions of booking (signature here)

__________________________________________ Date

☐ Credit Card Payments
Credit card payments will be subject to a charge. Debit cards carry no charge.

Please charge my CREDIT/DEBIT
Card No _____________________________
Expiry Date __ / __ __
3 Digit Security Number ________________

☐ BACs Payments
Ref: 1780NN. Santander UK PLC, Bootle Sort Code 09-01-50
A/C No. 05321182

☐ By Cheque
Made payable to SBK (UK) Ltd

☐ Please invoice my company
Email: ________________________________

SBK Healthcare is a subsidiary of SBK (UK) Ltd which is registered in England and Wales, company number 5436886 and registered address Henwood House, Henwood, Ashford, Kent TN24 8DH

Venue: Park Inn by Radisson York City Centre, North Street, York YO1 6JF, Tel: 01904 459886

Email: reservations.york@rezidorparkinn.com

Travel: If travelling by train, York railway station is only 500 metres from the hotel, If you are driving, the hotel is also close to all the major road links for A1/M1, A64 and A19.

Accommodation: Bed and breakfast is available at the Park Inn by Radisson York City Centre at the specially discounted price of £110 plus VAT, subject to availability. Simply tick the dates that you wish to book under fees and payment details. In order to guarantee your reservation, credit card details must be provided. We regret that bookings for accommodation cannot be accepted without full credit card details. Your credit card will be charged in the event of the invoice not being settled one month following the event. Lower rates may be found by booking directly with on-line accommodation websites.

Special Needs: If you have any special needs or any particular dietary requirements, we are happy to help where possible. Please contact us with details. Vegetarians will be catered for.

Certificate of Attendance: A certificate for Continuing Professional Development will be given to each participant who completes the course, as a record of your continuing professional training and development.

Fee: Registration fees are payable in advance. The fee includes documentation, refreshments and lunch, it does not include travel costs or accommodation.

Cancellation and Substitutions: A refund of fees will be made only for cancellations received in writing 28 days prior to the event (less £90 administration charge). No refunds will be accepted after this date. Substitution of one conference attendee for another will be accepted at any time – please send us an email informing us of the change.

Data Protection: Your details will be held on our database to enable us to process your order and so that you can be kept up to date with relevant details of future events. Sometimes they may be made available to external organisations for marketing purposes. If you do not wish to receive such information please write to: Database Manager, SBK (UK) Ltd, 10 Churchill Square, Kings Hill, West Malling, ME19 4YU

Are you Registered? You will always receive an acknowledgment of your booking. If you do not receive anything, please call us on 01732 89 77 88.

All best endeavours will be made to present the programme as printed. However, SBK: Healthcare reserves the right to alter the programme, speakers, date or venue.